Characterization of transducin from bovine retinal rod outer segments. II. Evidence for distinct binding sites and conformational changes revealed by limited proteolysis with trypsin.
The first stage of amplification in the cyclic GMP cascade in bovine retinal rod is carried out by transducin, a guanine nucleotide regulatory protein consisting of two functional subunits, T alpha (Mr approximately 39,000) and T beta gamma (Mr approximately 36,000 and approximately 10,000). Limited trypsin digestion of the T beta gamma subunit converted the beta polypeptide to two stable fragments (Mr approximately 26,000 and approximately 14,000). The GTPase and Gpp(NH)p binding activities were not significantly affected by the cleavage. Trypsin digestion of the T alpha subunit initially removed a small segment from the polypeptide terminus and resulted in the formation of a single 38,000-Da fragment. When this fragment was recombined with the intact T beta gamma subunit in the presence of membranes containing photolyzed rhodopsin, the reconstituted transducin exhibited greatly reduced GTPase and Gpp(NH)p binding activities. The loss in activities was due to the inability of the cleaved T alpha to bind to the photolyzed rhodopsin. Prolonged digestion converted the 38,000-Da fragment to a transient 32,000-Da fragment and then to two stable 23,000-Da and 12,000-Da fragments. The cleavage of the 32,000-Da fragment, however, can be blocked by bound Gpp(NH)p. The 32,000-Da fragment contains the Gpp(NH)p binding site and retains the ability to activate phosphodiesterase. These results indicate that the guanine nucleotide binding and rhodopsin binding sites are located in topologically distinct regions of the T alpha subunit and proved evidence that a large conformational transition of the molecule occurs upon the conversion of the bound GDP to GTP.